Oluwaseun Raphael Afolayan
Fullstack Web Developer

Info

Proxle

Phone

I am an energetic web developer with 3+ years of e'perience

+234 810 692 4812

building solutions to solve problems in tech startups. I,m also

Email

an enthusiasticq creative and proactive team player. I am known to have a growth mindset

theafolayan@gmail.com

and I am ready to pick up any tool or stack as long as the product I intend to work on re uires
it.;
Areas Of Expertise

Links

I,ve worked with various languagesJ HavaScriptq PVP and Python. With HavaScriptq I write
web apps with jue.(sq Reactq APIs QREST and Graph)LN with Mode.(s and •obile apps with

Portfolio

Ionic. With Pythonq I build APIs with the Flask framework QREST and Graph)LN. With PVPq I

Facebook

build APIs with Laravel and Lumen and ;CodeIgniter. Other tools I have worked with are

LinkedIn

PostgreS)Lq Redisq Mu'tq Sails.(sq and Adonis.(s and Docker.

Twitter
Github

Skills
Communication and
Presentation

Employment Vistory
Fullstack Engineerq Lyner' QLyner'.comN
Osunq Migeria

- Developed a delightful FullStack Web application for our SaaS platform using Laravelq
•yS)L and Redis on the backed along with jue.(s and A'ios on the front end with a
focus on the simplicity of user e'perience and highUperformance.;

Frontend Development

- Wrote code according to specixcations and standards.
- Worked across disciplines with team members on the design and planning team.
- Engaged with the team in software re uirementsq designq and reviews.

Backend Development

- Ensured we were bugUfree by writing unit and integration tests.
- Deployed the application and performed updates and upgrades to the server with zero

Devops

Search Engine Optimization

downtime deployment.;

Web Developerq Audacity2Lead Qaudacity2lead.comN
Lagos QRemoteN

Technical Writing

- Developed Sleek Websites for our clients using PVPq •yS)L and and Wordpress with
a focus on achieving design re uirements and Search Engine Optimization;
- Wrote code according to specixcations and standards.

Languages
English

- Worked across disciplines with team members on the design and planning team.
- Worked remotely with a dedication to meet deadlines.
- Deployed websites and performed updates and upgrades to the applications on
various servers.

Spanish

Web Developer QContractorNq EdvantUEdge Africa
Lagos

- Worked with the Internal Designer to ensure responsiveness and functionality
- Worked across disciplines with team members on the design and planning team.
- Engaged with the team in software re uirementsq designq and reviews.
- Ensured we were bugUfree by writing unit and integration tests.
- Deployed the application and performed updates and upgrades to the server with zero
downtime deployment.

Education
—niversity Of the Peopleq BSc Computer Science
Apr 2019 7 Sep 2023

Californiaq —SA

Lagos City Polytechnicq MID Software Engineering
Sep 2015

Lagos

Internships
Backend Developer Intern q A•EM CS
•ichigan QRemoteN

- Worked Remotely as a Backend Developer Intern to build an eUlearning application
- Collaborated with Designq Frontendq and Android teams to build APIs as the solo
backend developer
- Worked e'tensively to ensure the security of our applications
- Wrote Tests and made ;sure every feature was working as e'pected before deployment
- Worked with Laravel Forge in order to hande the Devops of our platform

Wordpress Developer Internq Lanet Systems
Lagos

- Built and handled a lot of client,s website using Wordpress
- Ensured the security of client,s applications according to OSWAPs rules
- Integrated Payment gateways into E'isting websites

Web Developer Internq Votels.ng
- Participated in the Votels.ng cohort % internships Qnow start.ngN
- Came out amongst the top 4

Q52N of interns who scaled through the xnal phase QOver

4q000+ people began the internshipN
- Worked to develop the jevalert Qdevalert.meN pro(ect in multiple positions as needed
QBackendq FrontUendq Pro(ect •anagementq and SEON
- Worked with version control and a ScrumUbased approach to ensure pro(ect
deliverability.;

